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Abstract. Background: Community-acquired methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (CA-
MRSA), a novel strain of MRSA, has recently emerged and rapidly spread in the community.
Invasion into the hospital setting with replacement of the hospital-acquired MRSA (HA-MRSA)
has also been documented. Co-colonization with both CA-MRSA and HA-MRSA would have
important clinical implications given differences in antimicrobial susceptibility profiles and the
potential for exchange of genetic information.
Methods: A deterministic mathematical model was developed to characterize the transmission
dynamics of HA-MRSA and CA-MRSA in the hospital setting and to quantify the emergence of
co-colonization with both strains
Results: The model analysis shows that the state of co-colonization becomes endemic over time
and that typically there is no competitive exclusion of either strain. Increasing the length of stay
or rate of hospital entry among patients colonized with CA-MRSA leads to a rapid increase in the
co-colonized state. Compared to MRSA decolonization strategy, improving hand hygiene com-
pliance has the greatest impact on decreasing the prevalence of HA-MRSA, CA-MRSA and the
co-colonized state.
Conclusions: The model predicts that with the expanding community reservoir of CA-MRSA, the
majority of hospitalized patients will become colonized with both CA-MRSA and HA-MRSA.
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1. Background
Methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) has traditionally been considered a hospital-
acquired bacteria and is implicated in the great majority of infections acquired in the hospital [15].
The documentation of a novel MRSA strain, which has emerged in the community and has subse-
quently spread into the hospital, has led to a re-evaluation of the transmission dynamics of MRSA
in the healthcare setting [2, 11, 25]. Several population-based surveillance studies have docu-
mented that the community-acquired MRSA (CA-MRSA) may be replacing the hospital-acquired
MRSA (HA-MRSA) [21, 8, 22]. Mathematical models corroborate these findings and predict that
there will be competitive exclusion of HA-MRSA strains by CA-MRSA over time [7].
Previous studies have assumed that individuals can only be colonized or infected with either
HA-MRSA or CA-MRSA [14, 7, 18]. Data suggest however, that individual colonization with
multiple Staphylococcus aureus strains occurs [3]. Co-colonization with multiple strains of other
bacterial species has also been documented [16]. Understanding the emergence and spread of
co-colonization with both CA-MRSA and HA-MRSA would have important clinical implications
given differences in antimicrobial susceptibility profiles and virulence properties between these
two strains [17]. Co-colonization can also result in the horizontal transfer of mobile genetic ele-
ments between strains, such as antimicrobial-resistance or virulence determinants. These events
may lead to the emergence of MRSA strains with novel biological properties.
We develop here a mathematical model to understand the emergence and spread of co-coloni-
zation with both CA-MRSA and HA-MRSA among hospitalized individuals. This model extends
a previous model characterizing the transmission dynamics of CA-MRSA into the hospital setting,
which assumed that patients could only be colonized or infected with either CA- or HA-MRSA [7].
Key factors, which contribute to the spread of antibiotic-resistant bacteria and their impact on the
emergence of a co-colonized state in the hospital setting, are analyzed through model simulations.
The impact of an increased influx of patients harboring CA-MRSA into the hospital is quantified
using data from population-based surveillance studies, which document an expanding community
reservoir of CA-MRSA. Differences in length of stay (LOS) among patients harboring CA-MRSA
are also analyzed since patients infected with CA-MRSA can be present with severe infections
leading to longer LOS. Infection control strategies aimed at limiting the spread of MRSA and their
effect on the emergence of the co-colonized state are evaluated.
2. Methods
A deterministic model is developed to characterize the transmission dynamics of HA-MRSA and
CA-MRSA in the hospital setting and to quantify the emergence of co-colonization with both
CA-MRSA and HA-MRSA among hospitalized patients. In an accompanying paper, complete
mathematical formulations and proofs of the results for the baseline model are presented [23].
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D’Agata et al. [7] developed a model which included both CA-MRSA and HA-MRSA. The
model did not allow a single patient to be co-colonized with both strains. This model exhibited
competitive exclusion. The model tracked changes in five possible states: susceptible patients,
patients colonized with CA-MRSA, patients colonized with HA-MRSA, patients infected with
CA-MRSA, and patients infected with HA-MRSA. Using linear analysis, local results showed that
when at least one strain had a basic reproduction ratio greater than one, the strain with the larger
basic reproduction ratio would become endemic in the hospital while the other was extinguished.
For the current study, we first develop a reduced version of D’Agata et al. [7], which only
considers colonization and not infection. Colonization precedes infection and therefore to fully un-
derstand the transmission of resistant bacteria, focusing on colonization is important. The patient
population is therefore split into three compartments: susceptible patients (S), patients colonized
with CA-MRSA (C) and patients colonized with HA-MRSA (H). Assuming the hospital is always
full, the total number of patients can be conserved at size N = 400. This conservation condition
allows us to reduce the model by one dimension, tracking the change in compartments C and H ,
and letting S = N − C −H (the model is analyzed without this assumption in the accompanying
paper, and the local results are qualitatively the same [23]). The reduced version of the model also
exhibits competitive exclusion. Since the model is dimension two, we are able to show that the
competitive exclusion results are global, meaning not dependent on the number of patients initially
in each compartment. Thus, over time and independent of initial conditions, one of the two strains
dominates and the other is extinguished.
Next, we extend the model to include the possibility of a single patient being co-colonized.
Thereby, individuals in the hospital can exist in four exclusive states: susceptible (S), colonized
with either CA-MRSA (C), HA-MRSA (H) or both CA- and HA-MRSA (B). Patients enter the
hospital as S, C or H . To understand the emergence of the co-colonized state, the model assumes
that there is no co-colonization initially and that patients do not enter the hospital in the B state.
Patients leave the hospital via death or hospital discharge in all four states. Through contact with
contaminated healthcare workers (HCW), susceptible patients becomes colonized with either CA-
MRSA at a rate (1− η)βC or HA-MRSA at a rate of rate (1− η)βH . Here, η signifies compliance
with hand hygiene measures with 0 ≤ η ≤ 1, η = 0 corresponds to no compliance and η = 1
corresponds to perfect compliance. Transmission rates of CA-MRSA and HA-MRSA are given by
βC and βH respectively. Once in the C or H state, patients can transition to the co-colonization
state, B, through contact with a HCW, contaminated with either HA-MRSA or CA-MRSA, with
rates (1 − η)βCH or (1 − η)βHC , respectively (see figure 1). The rate of change of the size of the
compartments due to the transmission of MRSA in the hospital is then described by the following
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system of three nonlinear ordinary differential equations:
dC
dt
= (δSS + δCC + δHH + δBB)λC︸ ︷︷ ︸
entrance into C
+
(1− η)βC
N
S(C +B)︸ ︷︷ ︸
from S
−
(1− η)βCH
N
C(H +B)︸ ︷︷ ︸
into B
− (δC + αC)C︸ ︷︷ ︸
exit and decolonized
dH
dt
= (δSS + δCC + δHH + δBB)λH︸ ︷︷ ︸
entrance into H
+
(1− η)βH
N
S(H +B)︸ ︷︷ ︸
from S
−
(1− η)βCH
N
H(C +B)︸ ︷︷ ︸
into B
− (δH + αH)H︸ ︷︷ ︸
exit and decolonized
dB
dt
= (δSS + δCC + δHH + δBB)λB︸ ︷︷ ︸
entrance into B
+
(1− η)βCH
N
C(H +B)︸ ︷︷ ︸
from C
+
(1− η)βHC
N
H(C +B)︸ ︷︷ ︸
from H
− (δB + αB)B︸ ︷︷ ︸
exit and decolonized
,
with S = N − C −H −B. Parameter explanations and values are given in Table 1.
The LOS among CA-MRSA colonized patients is assumed to be equal to the LOS of suscep-
tible patients in the baseline model (section 2.1.). The LOS for the co-colonized compartment
starts after acquisition of the second strain and, as a simplification, is set equal to the larger of the
LOS for patients colonized with CA-MRSA or the LOS for patients colonized with HA-MRSA.
Since patients colonized with MRSA can develop an infection during their hospitalization, thereby
substantially prolonging their LOS, simulations are performed to quantify the impact of an in-
creasing LOS on the transmission dynamics of HA-MRSA, CA-MRSA and the emergence of the
co-colonization state. Simulations are also performed to determine the impact of an increase in
the percent of patients entering the hospital already colonized with CA-MRSA. Model simulations
evaluating the impact of hand-hygiene and decolonization of MRSA colonized patients, two key
infection control strategies, are also performed. Since several different decolonization strategies
are available with varying efficacies, the decolonization parameters of patients colonized with CA-
MRSA (αC), HA-MRSA (αH), or co-colonized (αB) range from 0% efficacy (no decolonization)
to 100% efficacy.
The mathematical model assumes that the likelihood of transmission of CA-MRSA and HA-
MRSA are equal (βC = βH). In vitro data suggest that the growth rate of CA-MRSA is faster than
that of HA-MRSA for certain CA-MRSA strains. This biological difference may allow CA-MRSA
to have an advantage towards colonization and subsequent transmission compared to HA-MRSA
[20, 1]. To understand the implications of a greater transmission potential among CA-MRSA
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Figure 1: A compartment model describing the transmission dynamics of CA-MRSA and HA-
MRSA in a 400-bed hospital. To conserve the populations, E = δSS + δHH + δCC + δBB. The
arrows and parameter values correspond to entry and exit from the 4 compartments (S-susceptible
patients, C-patients colonized with CA-MRSA, H-patients colonized with HA-MRSA, and B-
patients co-colonized with both strains). The percentages of patients admitted colonized with
CA-MRSA, colonized with HA-MRSA, or colonized with both strains are expressed as 100λC ,
100λH , and 100λB, respectively. Discharge and death rates from the compartments are expressed
as follows: δS , δC , δH , and δB for susceptible patients, patients colonized with CA-MRSA, patients
colonized with HA-MRSA, and patients co-colonized with both strains, respectively (with mean
length of stays defined as 1/δS , 1/δC , 1/δH , and 1/δB). The colonization rates of susceptible
patients to the CA-MRSA compartment is (1 − η)βC and to the HA-MRSA compartment is (1 −
η)βH . The co-colonization rate from C to the co-colonized compartment (B) is (1 − η)βCH and
from H to B is (1 − η)βHC , where 100η signifies the percentage of hand-hygiene compliance
(where η = 0 corresponds to 0% compliance and η = 1 corresponds to 100% compliance). The
rates of decolonization of patients with CA-MRSA, HA-MRSA, or both strains are given by αC ,
αH , and αB, respectively.
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strains, the baseline model and above simulations are re-analyzed with βC > βH .
Parameter estimates were obtained from infection control data, microbiology data, and patient
data from a 400-bed tertiary care hospital with approximately 25,000 admissions per year (see
Table 1). Estimates were also obtained from published studies focusing on the epidemiology of
CA-MRSA or HA-MRSA (Table 1) [8, 20, 1, 12, 13, 9, 26]. All numerical simulations were per-
formed using Mathematica (Wolfram Research, Inc).
2.1. Baseline model
Here we review the findings of the baseline model [23].
To understand the underlying transmission dynamics of HA- and CA-MRSA and the emer-
gence of co-colonization with both strains, the baseline model first assumes that there is no entry
of patients who are already colonized with MRSA into the hospital (λC = λH = λB = 0). Math-
ematical analysis shows that when the basic reproduction ratios, RH0 = (1− η)βH/(αH + δH) for
HA-MRSA and RC0 = (1 − η)βC/(αC + δC) for CA-MRSA, satisfy RH0 > RC0 > 1, for most
parameters, both HA-MRSA and CA-MRSA are endemic over time. Over time, the prevalence of
patients colonized with HA-MRSA exceeds the prevalence of patients colonized with CA-MRSA,
since RH0 > R
C
0 . The greater R0 value associated with HA-MRSA compared to the R0 value asso-
ciated with CA-MRSA reflects the longer LOS among HA-MRSA patients, which results in greater
opportunities for HA-MRSA transmission (figure 2). Assuming β = βC = βH = βHC = βCH
and α = αC = αH = αB, the analysis also demonstrates that there is no competitive exclusion of
either strain, when both RC0 > 1 and R
H
0 > 1.
Additionally, under the preceding assumptions, there exists a disease free equilibrium (DFE)
of the system, where all patients are susceptible, S = N and (C,H,B) = (0, 0, 0). By lineariz-
ing the system and evaluating the eigenvalues of the Jacobian matrix, we find that the DFE exists
for all parameters and is locally asymptotically stable if max{RH0 , RC0 } < 1. This means that if
max{RH0 , RC0 } < 1, both strains of MRSA will be extinguished over time.
In addition to the DFE, there are two other analytically known equilibria, EH and EC which
describe states where one strain is endemic while the other is extinguished over time:
EH = (C,H,B) = (0, N(1− 1/RH0 ), 0) (2.1)
EC = (C,H,B) = (N(1− 1/RC0 ), 0, 0). (2.2)
When EH is stable, HA-MRSA will be endemic in the hospital and CA-MRSA will be extin-
guished over time. Therefore, the size of the compartments S and H will be positive and the size
of compartments C and B will be zero. Symmetrically, when EC is stable, CA-MRSA will be
endemic and HA-MRSA will be extinguished over time. For the general model, a fourth equilib-
rium, in which the size of every compartment is positive, does not have a known analytic form but
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Figure 2: Time evolution, over two years, of the percentage of patients colonized with HA-MRSA
(dashed), CA-MRSA (dotted) or both (solid). Length of stay for HA-MRSA and both is 7 days,
and 5 days for CA-MRSA. Initially the patient population consists of 90% susceptible patients,
3% of patients colonized with CA-MRSA, 7% of patients colonized with HA-MRSA, and 0%
co-colonized. See Table 1 for parameter values.
is consistently found in numerical simulations.
The invasion reproduction ratios [5, 27] IH and IC are threshold parameters which determine
the stability of the equilibria EH and EC . When IH > 1 (see equation (2.3)), EH is unstable,
CA-MRSA invades, or becomes endemic, and both strains become prevalent in the hospital over
time. Conversely, if IH < 1, EH is stable and only HA-MRSA will be endemic in the hospital over
time. Symmetrically, when IC > 1, EC is unstable and both strains become endemic over time.
Conversely, if IC < 1, EC is stable and only CA-MRSA will be endemic in the hospital.
Using linearization techniques, we found the invasion reproduction ratio for Eh:
IH =
RC0
RH0
 (1−η)βCH(αB+δB)
(
1− 1
RH0
)
+ 1
(1−η)βCH
(αC+δC)
(
1− 1
RH0
)
+ 1
+ (1− η)βHC
αB + δB
(
1− 1
RH0
)
. (2.3)
A symmetric form is found for IC , since the model is symmetric in C and H .
Assuming both strains are transmitted at the same rate, βC = βH = βCH = βHC and decol-
onization techniques affect both strains equally, αC = αH = αB, the invasion reproduction ratio
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is
IH =
1
1− 1
RH0
+ 1
RC0
+RH0 − 1. (2.4)
Under these assumptions, we have found an analytic form for the fourth equilibrium (see Appendix
for form), the co-existence equilibrium, where S, C, H and B remain positive over time. When
this equilibrium is stable, both strains will be endemic in the hospital.
Finally, if RH0 > R
C
0 > 1, then IH > 1, and the boundary equilibrium EH is unstable. Also,
under these conditions the boundary equilibrium IC > 1 and EC is unstable. Therefore, competi-
tive exclusion does not occur. Numerical simulations confirm these results, showing that over time
both strains remain endemic. Symmetric results hold for RC0 > R
H
0 > 1. Thus, neither endemic
equilibrium is stable when RH0 > 1 and R
C
0 > 1, and there is never competitive exclusion.
Additional analysis shows that, IH > 1, even for some values where RC0 < 1. Therefore, under
conditions where CA-MRSA would usually become extinct, co-colonization can cause CA-MRSA
to remain endemic in the hospital.
We note here, that if patients continually enter the hospital colonized with CA-MRSA or HA-
MRSA, then neither strain can be completely extinguished.
3. Results of Numerical Simulations
In this section, we study how varying the transmission rate, percentage of patients entering colo-
nized, the length of stay of patients colonized with CA-MRSA, and treatment efficacy, affect the
long-term behavior of the model.
3.1. Numerical simulation 1: increased transmission of CA-MRSA and HA-
MRSA
Increasing patient-to-patient transmission through patient contact with HCW contaminated with
either HA-MRSA or CA-MRSA results in a substantial increase in the percent of co-colonized
patients. As transmission increases, more patients are colonized with MRSA and less are suscep-
tible, and as a result more patients that are colonized with individual strains become co-colonized.
Above a threshold value of β, the percent of patients co-colonized with both strains exceeds those
colonized with either CA-MRSA or HA-MRSA (figure 3).
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Figure 3: Top - percentage of patients colonized with HA-MRSA (dashed), CA-MRSA (dotted),
and both (solid) after 2 years, as transmission (β = βC = βH = βCH = βHC) is increased. Bottom
- RH0 (dashed) and R
C
0 (dotted) as transmission is increased. The invasion reproduction ratio I0
Eh
is plotted with the dash-dotted line (see equation (2.3) for formula for IH).
3.2. Numerical simulation 2: increasing the influx of patients colonized with
CA-MRSA into the hospital and their LOS
Increasing the rate of admission of patients colonized with CA-MRSA or increasing their LOS
results in an increase in the co-colonized state (figures 4 and 5). LOS has a substantially greater
impact on the prevalence of co-colonization compared to rate of admission. Even a minimal in-
crease in LOS from the baseline value of 5 days to 8 days leads to the majority of colonized patients
represented by the co-colonized state. The predominance of the co-colonization state when LOS
increases is explained by the increased opportunity for HA-MRSA colonized patients to become
colonized with CA-MRSA and become therefore be colonized with both strains. An increase in
the number of patients entering the hospital already co-colonized also increases the growth in the
number of co-colonized patients over time (results not shown).
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Figure 4: Left - percentage of patients colonized with HA-MRSA (dashed), CA-MRSA (dotted),
and both (solid) after two years, as the percentage of patients entering the hospital already colo-
nized with CA-MRSA (λC) is increased. Right - the total percentage of patients colonized with
MRSA after 2 years as λC is increased. In both figures, 100λH = 7% and 100λB = 0%.
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Figure 5: Left - percentage of patients colonized with HA-MRSA (dashed), CA-MRSA (dotted),
and both (solid) after 2 years, as the length of stay of patients colonized with CA-MRSA is in-
creased. Right - the total percentage of patients colonized with MRSA after 2 years as LOS is
increased. LOS of patients with HA-MRSA is 7 days. LOS of patients colonized with both strains
equals the greater of the LOS of patients colonized with CA-MRSA or HA-MRSA.
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3.3. Numerical simulation 3: interventions to prevent transmission
The effect of two standard interventions aimed at preventing the transmission of MRSA, improv-
ing compliance with hand-hygiene measures and maximizing the efficacy of decolonization of
patients with MRSA, were evaluated in simulations which included an influx of patients harboring
HA-MRSA or CA-MRSA. Both interventions decrease the percentage of colonized patients in all
three states. Compared to decolonization, improving hand-hygiene has the greater impact with
even small increases in compliance having a substantial effect in the overall prevalence of MRSA.
Since there is a constant influx of colonized patients into the hospital setting, CA- and HA-MRSA
are never eradicated from the hospital even at 100% hand-hygiene compliance or 100% decolo-
nization efficacy. In contrast, the absence of an influx of patients who are co-colonized into the
hospital explains the extinction of the B state when these two interventions are at 100% compli-
ance or efficacy. As hand-hygiene compliance increases, the total percentage of patients colonized
decreases monotonically. However, simulations show that after 2 years, the percentage of patients
who only have HA-MRSA increases until hand-hygiene reaches about 45% (figure 6).
The explanation for this finding is as follows. Susceptible patients move to the single colonized
state with a rate (1− η)β and from the single colonized state to the both state with a rate (1− η)β.
Therefore, there is a quadratic effect of hygiene on transmission to the co-colonized state. When
hand-hygiene compliance is low (and the co-colonized compartment is large), the quadratic effect
of increasing hand-hygiene compliance, causes a rapid reduction of the co-colonized compartment,
and increases the population of susceptible patients in the equilibrium. Transmission to the single
colonization compartments (C and H) is dependent on both η and S by the term (1−η)βS/N . Un-
til hand-hygiene reaches about 45%, the rise in S due to the quadratic effect on the co-colonization
state is stronger than the reduction in transmission due to increasing η. Ergo, the sizes of the C
and H compartments increase.
3.4. Numerical simulations assuming greater transmission potential for CA-
MRSA compared to HA-MRSA
The overall results of simulations with βC = 1.33βH were similar to those with βC = βH except
for a greater and more rapid increase in CA-MRSA and co-colonized patients (data not shown).
4. Discussion
The transmission dynamics of MRSA in the hospital setting are complex and require the analy-
sis of numerous interrelated and dynamic factors. The emergence of CA-MRSA and its invasion
into the hospital setting has led to further complexities in understanding not only the spread of
MRSA, but also the selection of effective antimicrobial therapies and preventive strategies. Since
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Figure 6: Top - percentage of patients colonized with HA-MRSA (dashed), CA-MRSA (dotted),
and both (solid) after 2 years, versus two interventions: left - decolonization (α) and right - hand-
hygiene compliance (η). Bottom - sum of percentages of patients colonized with either or both
strains of MRSA. The admission percentages are 100λC = 3%, 100λH = 7%, 100λB = 0%.
epidemiological studies cannot fully address these complexities, a mathematical model was devel-
oped to specifically quantify the emergence of individuals co-colonized with both CA-MRSA and
HA-MRSA strains.
The deterministic model shows that over time, there will typically be no competitive exclu-
sion of either strain but that both CA-MRSA and HA-MRSA will co-exist in the hospital setting.
The model also shows that individuals co-colonized with both strains will increase in prevalence
over time and will predominate over individuals who are colonized with either CA-MRSA or
HA-MRSA. These findings have important implications. First, clinical cultures will usually iden-
tify only one strain, either CA-MRSA or HA-MRSA. Mathematical models have shown that 20
colonies per patient need to be sampled to reliably estimate the occurrence of multiple strains
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[4]. Since sampling of multiple colonies is not feasible, co-colonization and polyclonal infec-
tions will therefore not be routinely detected. The different antimicrobial susceptibility profiles of
CA-MRSA and HA-MRSA and identification of only one strain may therefore lead to incorrect
antimicrobial therapy. The emergence of multidrug-resistant strains of CA-MRSA, with suscepti-
bility profiles similar to HA-MRSA, will allow selection of antimicrobials that are effective against
both strains [10].
Factors which increase the reservoir of CA-MRSA in the hospital setting were shown to have
substantial effects on the magnitude of the co-colonized patient population. Increasing the influx
of patients harboring CA-MRSA into the hospital and increasing their LOS resulted in a rapid
increase in the number of co-colonized patients. Previous mathematical models have also demon-
strated that these two factors are central to the dissemination of antimicrobial-resistant bacteria
[7, 6]. Our model illustrates that even small increases in LOS of only few days from a conserva-
tive baseline estimate of 5 days among CA-MRSA patients resulted in the rapid predominance of
patients colonized with both strains. CA-MRSA is associated with severe infections and several
studies have documented that CA-MRSA has become the predominant MRSA strain implicated in
the great majority of nosocomial blood stream infections and surgical site infections [21, 19, 24].
These nosocomial infections would thus substantially extend the LOS of patients harboring CA-
MRSA.
Our model revealed the effects of two interventions targeting the prevention of MRSA spread:
improving compliance with hand-hygiene and decolonization strategies. Both interventions de-
creased the prevalence of HA-MRSA, CA-MRSA and co-colonization. As shown in previous
models, improving hand-hygiene compliance had the greatest effect with even small improve-
ments in compliance [7].
Several assumptions were made to simplify the model. First, antibiotic pressure, exposure to
antibiotics which eradicates the antimicrobial-susceptible flora allowing the resistant flora to over-
grow and predominate, and its effect on the transmission dynamics of CA-MRSA and emergence of
co-colonization were not assessed. Given the different susceptibility profiles between HA-MRSA
and CA-MRSA, selective antibiotic pressure may alter the transmission dynamics between HA-
MRSA and CA-MRSA. We also assumed that decolonization measures would affect both strains
equally. It is possible that antimicrobial agents will affect the strains differently, allowing a patient
that is co-colonized to return to a single disease state directly, but currently there is no evidence
of this. Second, environmental contamination was not included since there is a paucity of data re-
garding differences in contamination of inanimate surfaces between CA-MRSA and HA-MRSA.
Future models will need to include these factors. Our main model assumed that the likelihood of
transmission between CA-MRSA and HA-MRSA from HCW to patient and vice versa was equal.
In vitro studies have shown that the growth rate of certain CA-MRSA strains is faster compared to
HA-MRSA strains, suggesting that CA-MRSA may have an advantage towards colonization and
therefore greater transmissibility [20, 1]. Model simulations using greater transmission parameters
for CA-MRSA showed similar conclusions to the baseline model except for more rapid dynamics
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of CA-MRSA spread and emergence of co-colonization. Lastly, a deterministic model was used
which compartmentalized patients into homogeneous groups and so individual-level behavior was
not addressed. Although stochastic individual-based models can simulate the heterogeneity of
patients and HCW interactions, the increase in behavioral details provided by these models may
result in greater difficulty in interpretation of findings.
Colonization with different strains and species of bacteria is common [16]. This study quanti-
fied the emergence and spread of co-colonization with both CA-MRSA and HA-MRSA. The study
demonstrated that the expanding community reservoir of CA-MRSA resulting in an increase influx
of CA-MRSA patients into the hospital setting coupled with prolonged LOS associated with severe
CA-MRSA infections will rapidly lead to a predominance of patients who are colonized with both
strains. The impact of these findings on patient outcomes, and the potential for transfer of genetic
information between these strains will require ongoing evaluation.
5. Conclusion
As the community reservoir of CA-MRSA grows, the majority of hospitalized patients will be
co-colonized. Converse to previous models which exhibited competitive exclusion, the model pre-
sented in this paper shows that competitive exclusion is lost when patients can be co-colonized
with both CA-MRSA and HA-MRSA.
Appendix
We analyze a perfect screening model where λC = λH = λB = 0. Then we assume that all
transmission rates and decolonization rates are equal (β = βC = βH = βCH = βHC and α =
αC = αH = αB). To simplify analysis, we absorb (1 − η)/N into the transmission term, so that
β¯ = (1− η)β/N . The transmission dynamics are then represented by
dC
dt
= β¯S(C +B)− β¯C(H +B)− (δC + α)C
dH
dt
= β¯S(H +B)− β¯H(C +B)− (δH + α)H
dB
dt
= β¯C(H +B) + β¯H(C +B)− (δB + α)B
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and the co-existence equilibrium is given by
C =
1
2β(δC − δH)
[
−2N2β2 +Nβ(α− 3δC + 4δH) + (δC − δH)(3α− δC + 4δH)
+ (Nβ + δC − δH)
√
α2 + (2Nβ + δC)2 − 8(Nβ + δC)δH + 8δ2H + α(8δH − 4Nβ − 6δC)
]
H =
1
2β(δC − δH)
[
−2N2β2 + 2(δC − δH)(α+ δH) +Nβ
(
α− δC + 2δH
+
√
α2 + (2Nβ + δC)2 − 8(Nβ + δC)δH + 8δ2H + α(8δH − 4Nβ − 6δC)
)]
B =
−1
2β(δC − δH)
[
−2N2β2 + 4(δC − δH)(α+ δH) +Nβ
(
α− 3δC + 4δH
+
√
α2 + (2Nβ + δC)2 − 8(Nβ + δC)δH + 8δ2H + α(8δH − 4Nβ − 6δC)
)]
Table 1 - Parameter values for the transmission dynamics of community-acquired and hospital-acquired methicillin-
resistant Staphylococcus aureus colonization (CA-MRSA and HA-MRSA).
Parameter Symbol Baseline Value Source
Total number of patients N 400
Percent of admissions per day
Colonized CA-MRSA 100 λC 3 11, 12
Colonized HA-MRSA 100 λH 7 BI, 11, 12
Length of stay
Susceptible 1/δS 5 days BI
Colonized CA-MRSA 1/δC 5 days BI
Colonized HA-MRSA 1/δH 7 days 7
Co-colonized 1/δB 7 days
Hand-hygiene compliance efficacy (as %) 100 η 50%
Transmission rate per susceptible patient to
Colonized CA-MRSA per colonized CA-MRSA βC 0.4 per day 1, 17
Colonized HA-MRSA per colonized HA-MRSA βH 0.4 per day 1, 17
Transmission rate per patient colonized with CA-MRSA to
Co-colonized per colonized CA-MRSA βCH 0.4 per day 1, 17
Transmission rate per patient colonized with HA-MRSA to
Co-colonized per colonized HA-MRSA βHC 0.4 per day 1, 17
Decolonization rate per colonized patient
per day per length of stay (as %)
CA-MRSA 100 αC 0% 8, 22
HA-MRSA 100 αH 0%
Co-Colonized 100 αB 0%
BI: data obtained from the Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center
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